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ft 3mar zia agar (3r@ta) err nRa
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 22/CX-I Ahmd/JC/KP/2017~: 4/5/2017 issued by Joint
Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

3ltff<'1cbaY cITT ~ ~ -crm Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/s. Gujarat Medicraft Pvt. Ltd.

Ahmedabad

ah{ afr gr 3rt sag arias argra aar & at a zr am? a ufa zrenfnff aaI; ·I Fer 3rf@alt at
3r9la zn g+terr rd rgda aar &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal ·or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

la al r gterur mdar
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4hr snra zyca arf@,fzm, 1994 t err arr Rt aalg TgmiaR ii qtrr arr at sq-mt qrug
<ff 3l°ff'rn TRfa-TUT 3m7ea 3efh fra, +a awl, fa iazI, lua Rmrr, aft +ifrc, tar cfrq 'l'jcA, m:Jq Tfrf. { f#;
: 110001 "cbl" c#r~ 'Effi%~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section· (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ "lm c#r IR ml Tt urq wt IR ara fa4t qwerI I arr zpra <Ir f<ITT:ft ~~~ ~averma uia ; rf i, a fa#t wsrT znT Tuel i nk a fa#tarazu fat suer a ID "lm c#r 1-rfclmr <ff
cITT'R ~ IDI
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

. '

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
.or territory outside India.

(,r) ~ ~ cITT 'T@F'f fa fira a are (ur ur qer i) f.!lma- fcnm 1T<IT "lm ID I
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
·India of on excisable material used in the manufactur~ of the goods which are exported
-to any country or territory outside India. · ·

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty . .- -- · .

3ifa .sarat alUnayea 'TlcfFl 'c8" ·ftrq uit sq@t #Re mr 6l nu{&sit h arr sit za err 'C[cf
Ru a yaf@a angaa, rate ct> IITTl' rrrKa err 7q R zn ala j f@a 3#@nm (i.2) 1998 er 1o9 am
-~ fcpq . .yq NI ·

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is. passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) at snraa zyeas (r#a) Rama4, 2oo1 # fm o sifa faff{e qua in z;-s at 4fit #, (_)
)fa .srr 4f om#r )fa fa#as cft;r ll'Rl. cB" la pea-or?r vi sr@ea sm 4 err-err >f@<TT cB" 'fil~
5fr am4a fen urar alRgt Gr#r tar z. r ngnf a siaf err 35-z # ffffa # 4rar
# rd rer €ts-6 rear 6t 4Ra ft et afg1

The. above. application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. ·it should also be accompanied by a
cop}t of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaw 3rdaamrerui icaaa ya5 aarg q) zu ma st it sq21 2oo /- IffM 'T@R ctr ~
3jh si icaa as. g Garaa wnr st at 1ooo /- c#1" tf>'R:r :ffciR ctr~-1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/-where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. 0

t gen, a€taal yea ya hara r8hr ;rznf@raw #f 3fta.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #€hr surd zgca rf@RI, 1944 6t err 35-#1/3s-z cf> 3IBlfu:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :••

,3c1rj fciRsia qRa 2 (1) en" if ~~ cf) 3™ ctT 3Tlllc'f, 3Ttfu;rr #mav#ht zyca, #tr
Garcea gen g hara 3r4)tr rrnf@era (frebz) al uRrr ±#tu 4hf8at, 3rsnral i j12o,
}ea Raza qrvg, arujk r, 3I+Tar4l-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
.0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



' The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of<Central Excise.~~ppeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf g srsras{ smasii a rat st & at r)a pa sir # fg#r gram sq[a
±r fur urar afg gr ea sta g ft fa far udt arf aa frg zrenferf oral#ta
Irznf@raw at g 34la zn a{qal qt ya 3m4a=r fhu urar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.. .

(4) urnrazu yca 3rf@If1 1g7o zuenr izi1fer at rg{Pr-1 #a 3fc'flRf feufRa fa; 37IT arr 3ma ar
Te 3r?gr zrenfenfa ffu If@rat a 3mar r@a t ya yf u 6.6.so ha at rrzaru gee
Rease nr &hr a1Reg [

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under sch'eduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) <a 3il if@ra mr#cit at Rian1 ara fat ct1" 3j sf sznra 3naff4 fhu uar ? it 4tr zyc,
~\:l c'4 1a yc vi hara or@tr nrzn@raw (qr4ff@fe) 'PI<:r-r , 1982 if ~ % I

Attention in invitedto the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «# zyca, #€hr sq«a yca vi hara a@hr uznf@raw1 (Rrec), 4f or@hat mm
~;i:rta-r (Demand)~ ci.s' (Penalty) cl5T 10% qa srar as 3fear & lgraifa, 3rf@rsaarq45 1o
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4tr3erarea3itarah3iria, an@@tar "a{car#tia"DutyDemanded) -
..:>0 (i) (Section)m 11D ct"~~~;

(ii) fzmrarrdz 3fez# uf@;
(iii) adzheartafr 6hazr2zr far.

e> zzqasra'farar#tr'sqa smr #starc i, 3r4hr' fra ah hfqa ra am ferarr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zwr 3er # ufr 3r4h ufrawr amar si ercs 3rrar erca zn vs faaR@a zt airfz a grcs h
10% 3rJ@1af w 3it srzi aiaa au f@a1fa ata us # 10% 3rna r t a 'raft ±j: - --

..:> ..:> 1~

.In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on paymentof
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." ·
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This appeal has been filed by Mis. Gujarat Medicraft Private Limited, Plot No.

3726-27, Phase-IV, GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad- 382445 [for short - 'appellant'] against OIO

No. 22/Cx-I/Ahmd/JCIKP/2017 dated 4.5.2017, passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central
Excise, Ahmedabad-I [for short- 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that the appellant vide his letters dated 30.6.2005 &

4.7.2005, intimated Assistant Commissioner, Division II, Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate, that

relying on the case of Mis. Vinayaka Mosquito Coil Manufacturing Company [2004(174) ELT

107], they will be supplying free goods[medicines falling under chapter 30] to parties [wholesale

dealers, distributors, etc.] without payment of Central Excise duty. A show cause notice dated

9.6.2006, was therefore issued inter alia alleging that the appellant was printing MRP on the

goods supplied free of cost; that there was no special packing or marking to depict that the goods

were not for sale; that no mention was made on the invoices issued that the goods were supplied

free of cost; that the goods were cleared free of cost, without payment of duty. The notice

therefore, demanded Central Excise duty of Rs. 11,97,753/- + education cess of Rs 23,955- O
along with interest and further proposed penalty under section l lAC of the Central Excise Act,

1944, read with Rule 26 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, on the appellant.

3. This notice was adjudicated vide OIO No. 50/JC/2006 dated 28.12.2006 wherein

the then adjudicating authority, confirmed the demand along with interest and further imposed

equivalent penalty on the appellant. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant filed an appeal before the

Commissioner(Appeals), Appeals-I, Central Excise, Ahmedabad, who vide his OIA No.

105/2007 dated 20.3.2007, allowed the appeal and set aside the OIO dated 28.12.2006. Feeling

aggrieved, the department approached the Hon'ble CESTAT who vide its Order No.

A/10809/2015 dated 17.6.2015 passed the following orders[relevant portion]:

0
"5. Accordingly, we set aside the impugned order passed by the Commissioner(Appeals) and
uphold the demand of duty along with interest and set aside the penalty. The Adjudicating
authority is directed to re-quantify the demand of duty extending the benefit of the CENVAT
credit after verification ofrecords in accordance with law. "

4. In pursuance to this direction from the Hon'ble Tribunal, the matter was

adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 4.5.2017, wherein the adjudicating authority

confirmed the demand along with interest and further imposed equivalent penalty on the

appellant. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following averments:

• that the adjudicating authority erred both on facts and in law in passing the impugned OIO;
• that the impugned order was passed ex parte;
• that the impugned order has been passed contrary to the directions of the Hon'ble Tribunal dated

17.6.2015;
• that in terms of the directions of the Hon 'ble Tribunal the appellant has furnished all relevant

records for the purposes ofworking out the eligibility to CENVAT credit and the said 1'!.?11Rt:"~{--........_
CENVAT credit was liable to be deducted from the total duty; --c,,(~'!' -~i•Y::'..:1:;,. ij",

"- _,.;· ., ., . r;,- \
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• that the appellants had vide their letter dated 28.7.2016 and 25.4.2017 furnished all the
information /records to the adjudicating authorityto arrive at the eligibility of CENVAT credit

<· ·; .

and reduce the demand accordi11gly; ·· ·
• that the appellant had offered to submit further information that may be required to adjudicate the

matter as is evident from the correspondence with the department;
• that the imposition of penalty in the matter is in direct defiance of the order passed by the

Tribunal as the department and the appellant had not filed any appeal against the said order.,

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 13.3.2018 wherein Shri Parth

Contractor, Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

He also submitted copies of citations viz. Surya Food & Agro Ltd [2003 taxmann.com1130],

Vinayak Mosquito Coil Manufacturing Co. [2005 tamann.com 1397], Indica Laboratories P Ltd

[2007(120) ECC 113] and Tuton Pharmaceuticals [[SCA No. 14068/2007, 1030/2008,

28490/2007, 15858/2007, 15853/2007 and 28540/2007].

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the show cause notice, the earlier

0 original order, the orders issued by the Appellatte authorities; the impugned OIO and the grounds

raised in the appeal and during the course of personal hearing. I find that the issue to be decided

is whether the adjudicating authority was correct in confirming the demand along with interest

without granting the benefit of CENVAT credit. Further, the second point of determination is

whether the adjudicating authority was correct in imposing penalty when the Hon'ble Tribunal

had set aside the penalty.

7. On going through the order of the Hon'ble Tribunal, I find that the Tribunal

upheld the demand of duty along with interest after setting aside the penalty. However, the

adjudicating authority was directed to only re-quantify the demand of duty extending the benefit

of the CENVAT credit after verification ofrecords, in accordance with law.

0
8. On going tlu·ough the first issue to be decided, as to whether the adjudicating

authority was correct in confirming the demand along with interest without granting the benefit

of CENVAT credit, I find that the appellant has not provided copies/records as listed in para 15 .3

of the impugned OIO. Moreover, the appellant failed to attend the personal hearing granted by

the adjudicating authority, over a period spanning six months. The appellant however, in his

appeal papers stated that they had offered to submit any further information, required to

adjudicate the matter. So in the interest of justice, I am of the view that the matter may be

remitted back to the adjudicating authority, with a direction that the appellants will provide the

copies/records as listed in para 15.3, within a period of three months from the receipt of this

order. The adjudicating authority is directed to re-quantify demand of duty extending the benefit

of the CENVAT credit after verification of records, in accordance with law as directed in para 5

of the order dated 17.6.2015 of the Hon'ble Tribunal. g_✓..• " ::,f;°:'\
%

8.1 I further find that the appellant has relied upon certain case laws. "Iwould like t$? :

«rs-rs '.l}
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6) Surya Food & Agro Ltd [2003 taxmann.com 1 !30]. The Hon'ble Tribunal held that quantity discounts
grven, 1respective of manner of administering, are eligible for deduction while fixing the assessable value
which are subject to duty on advalorem basis. The principle remains clarified in regard to goods bearing
MR.P under Board's circular dated 28.10.2002.

(ii)Vinayak Mosquito Coil Manufacturing Co. [2005 tamann.com 1397]. The Hon'ble Tribunal in this
case set aside the impugned order and allowed the appeal of the appellant upholding the contention that in
case of free supply, there is no sale and the provisions of Section 4A are not attracted.

(iii)Indica Laboratories P Ltd [2007(120) ECC 113]. In this case the Larger Bench of the Tribunal held as
follows:

(a) Sale is not a necessary condition for charging to excise duty. Duty becomes payable
(unless otherwise exempted) in respect of every i·emoval of excisable goods.
(b) • The concept of quantity discount applicable in the context of valuation under Section 4 is
not applicable in determining value under Section 4A, for the forgoing reasons.
(c) In the present case, the sale is for the gross quantity at the net price and the claimed free
supply is not meant for the ultimate customer; such quantity claimed to be given also carried
MRP. Therefore, duty shall be discharged on the entire quantity including goods covered as "the
quantity discount" on the basis of valued arrived at under Section 4A after giving the abatement
provided

(iv)Tuton Pharmaceuticals [[SCA No. 14068/2007, 1030/2008, 28490/2007, 15858/2007,

15853/2007 and 28540/2007]. The Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in this case held as follows:
[relevant extracts]:

0
. 26. We may recall, counselfor the petitioners during the course ofarguments had dropped the
issue ofnon-charging ofthe duty under section 4A of the Act on the trade-discount provided to
the dealers on the extra medicines supplied to the dealersfree ofcost by way oftrade-discount on
bulkpurchases. In that view ofthe matter, two issues need to be decided First is ofconstitutional
validity of section 4A of the Act and second is whether upon clearance of the medicines for
supplying to the doctors by way offree samples, any duty can be charged, and if so, the same
wouldbe leviable under section 44 or section 4 ofthe Act?

40. In the result, these petitions are disposedofwithfollowingdirections:

1. Thepetitioner's challenge to 'the vires ofsection 4A ofthe Actfails.
2. It is clear that the excise duty on the doctors'free samples can be levied only under section 4 of
the Act andnot under section 4A.

· 3. Any instructions anddirections to the contrary is set aside.

8.2 However, as is mentioned in para 3 supra, the Tribunal in .this case has already 0
upheld the demand of duty along with interest and the adjudicating authority was only directed to

re-quantify the demand of duty after extending the benefit of CENVAT. Therefore, the reliance

on the aforementioned case laws would be ofno help to the appellant.

9. Going to the second issue as to whether the adjudicating authority was correct in

imposing penalty when the Hon'ble Tribunal had set aside the penalty. I do not find any merit in

what has been mentioned in para 19 of the impugned OIO dated 4.5.2017. The question of

imposition of penalty simply does not arise since this was not the issue which was to be dealt

with by the adjudicating authority. The penalty imposed therefore, is set aside.

10. In view of the foregoing, the matter is remitted back to the adjudicating authority

in terms of para 8, supra. The penalty imposed vide the impugned OIO is set aside in.terms,of-..

the direction of the Hon'ble Tribunal vide its order dated 17.6.2015. /_·;--i~ - <-.::,:., '·.\.
' -:,I. \'"''•-- ±. - \ -
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3r9aaa arr z Rt a± 3r4tr mt fszrl 3qt#a th fan star t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

as2X ,
(3mr i#)

31121#a (3r4le+).:,

Date: .3.2018

Attested

(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,
M/s. Gujarat Medicraft Private Limited,
Plot No. 3726-27,
Phase-IV, GIDC,
Vatwa,
Alunedabad- 382445

Copy to:-

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-II, Ahmedabad South.
4 Th Joint Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.

Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
ard File.

7. P.A.




